Cancer is one of the leading causes of human death worldwide. As a result, the principle challenges faced in anticancer therapy using nanotechnology have been the design and development of nanomaterials with multiple functions[@b1][@b2][@b3][@b4]. Anticancer therapy using multifunctional nanomaterials can target a cancer or tumour, deliver therapeutic drugs, and monitor the tumour tissues[@b5][@b6][@b7][@b8][@b9]. In recent years, the use of various types of biological labelling probes such as gold nanoshells[@b10][@b11], semiconductor quantum dots[@b4][@b12], iron oxide nanoparticles[@b13][@b14], carbon nanotubes[@b15], and polymer nanocarriers[@b9][@b16] has resulted in the development of sensitive and specific targeted cell imaging, sensing, and therapy for *in vitro* and *in vivo* applications. However, many of those probes possess properties that considerably decrease their therapeutic efficacy, including poor photostability and solubility in aqueous media, poor biodistribution, and a lack of target selectivity[@b5][@b17][@b18][@b19][@b20].

Alternatively, carbon-based multifunctional water-soluble nanomaterials can be fabricated from bulk biological sources into fluorescent probes, thus reducing ecological concerns and economic problems[@b21][@b22]. Recently, our group reported green carbon dots (G-dots) from food waste-derived sources as novel fluorescent probes for cell imaging. Although G-dots do not possess any targeting ligands on their surfaces, they are biocompatible and stable in aqueous systems, permitting their use in biomedical applications[@b23]. Compared to previous metallic or inorganic nanoparticles[@b1][@b6][@b24], carbon dot delivery systems can be used to minimise cytotoxicity and improve clinical outcomes and comprise the next generation of multifunctional nanomedicine[@b22][@b23][@b25]. Nevertheless, there are several critical issues involved in the design of carbon nanomaterials[@b26][@b27], such as surface functionalization. Past attempts have involved attachment of gold nanoparticles to carbon nanotubes, resulting in the production of large clusters, which were unsuitable for biomedical applications[@b28]. While these various imaging and therapeutic nanoparticles represent an exciting improvement in the field of biosensing and cell imaging, it would be ideal to engineer 'advanced\' versatile carbon dots that are capable of performing biological functions (e.g. sensing, imaging, and drug delivery) by a very simple manufacturing method[@b29][@b30].

In this study, we describe the design of an advanced 'green solution\' for the disposal of harmful green microalgae ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). High-quality carbon materials were prepared from harmful cyanobacteria using our simple method (ultrasound irradiation/filtration processing) at room temperature, and they exhibited excellent photoluminescence properties, high photostability, size uniformity, and low cytotoxicity. In our simple method, not adding extra hydrophilic molecules resulted in high solubility and high drug loading capacity, since the functional groups themselves were hydrophilic. This provides an *in vitro* demonstration of therapeutic carbon dots (T-tags; multifunctional G-tags conjugated with doxorubicin \[DOX\]) suitable for cell imaging and anticancer drug delivery. We report a simple technology for T-tags that can be used to image and deliver anticancer drugs to cancer cells \[HepG2 (hepatocellular liver carcinoma, human) and MCF-7 (breast cancer, human)\] without photobleaching. These properties have opened new possibilities for synergistic therapeutic targeting as well as diagnostic imaging.

Results
=======

Physicochemical, structural, and optical properties of G-tags
-------------------------------------------------------------

The morphological features of the G-tags ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) were assessed using high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HR-TEM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM). The images showed that the G-tag nanoparticles had a uniform spherical shape with a diameter of 1--11 nm, with most of the particles being 3--6 nm wide. The average G-tag particle size determined from the TEM and AFM images was approximately 5.7 nm.

The X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern of the G-tags ([Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) showed peaks at 2θ = 24.7° and 2θ = 43.3° that are assigned to the (002) and (101) diffraction patterns of graphitic carbon, respectively[@b31][@b32]. The former peak corresponds to the interlayer spacing of \~3.77 Å, which is slightly longer than the spacing between the (002) planes in bulk graphite (3.44 Å). The larger interlayer spacing (compared to bulk graphite) is ascribed to the existence of abundant functional groups. The XRD patterns and Raman spectrum of the G-tags showed that the resultant crude G-tags possess carbon structures, indicating an amorphous nature, as shown in [Figs. 3a and 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. The weak peak at 1580 cm^−1^ (G band) corresponds to the *E~2g~* mode of the graphite and is related to the vibration of *sp*^2^-bonded carbon atoms in a two-dimensional (2D) hexagonal lattice and disordered carbon, which indicates an amorphous nature ([Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"})[@b31]. The D band at around 1360 cm^−1^ is associated with the vibrations of carbon atoms with dangling bonds in the termination plane of disordered graphite or glassy carbon[@b31]. These results may be related to the carbon precursors and carbonisation processing, which are employed to simplify the methods (ultrasound irradiation and filtration processing), and the lack of a calcination process (at room temperature), and are in good agreement with our previous results. The FTIR spectrum was characterised to obtain structural insights regarding the G-tags, as shown in [Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. The Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) results for the G-tags showed the following: vibrations of the -OH, C-O-C, C = O, and C-H bonds, asymmetric and symmetric stretching vibrations of C-O-C (around 1300 and 1200 cm^−1^), and C = O stretching vibrations were detected, indicating partial oxidation of the G-tag surface[@b31][@b32][@b33]. The broad absorption bands at 3400 cm^−1^ were assigned to --OH[@b32][@b33]. The G-tags exhibited very good solubility in water due to the abundant oxygen-containing groups or hydrophilic groups (e.g. -OH, C = O, and C-O-C) around the surface. The chemical bonding states of the functional carbon and oxygen groups of the G-tags were also determined, as shown in [Figs. 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and [S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, and [Table S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. [Figure 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and [Table S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} show the chemical composition, atomic ratio, and relative areas of the functional groups calculated by deconvoluting the C1s peaks. The G-tags showed C1s peak binding energies of 284.7[@b34][@b35]. The G-tags showed the -C--O (286.2 eV), C--O--C = O (287.3 eV), and O = C--O--H (288.9 eV) peaks in the C1s spectrum[@b34]. These functional groups improve the solubility and stability of the G-tags in an aqueous system. The presence of oxygen-containing functional groups on the surfaces of G-tags will increase the surface properties and the potential for application in various areas, including drug delivery, biosensing, and biomedical imaging. On the basis of the above results, a possible mechanism for the formation of G-tags can be proposed by taking into account a series of chemical and physical interactions[@b32][@b33][@b36]. The G-tags were synthesised from harmful cyanobacteria through our simple process, which includes dehydration, polymerisation, carbonisation, and passivation. Initially, the harmful cyanobacteria are composed of combinations of many organic molecules due to hydrogen bonding. The dehydration, polymerisation, and carbonisation sequentially occur during the ultrasound irradiation, thereby resulting in a short single burst of nucleation. The resulting nuclei then move by the diffusion of solutes towards the carbon nanoparticle surfaces. The surfaces of these G-tags are highly oxygen functionalized and do not require any further modification, producing surface-passivated carbonaceous quantum dots, similarly corresponding to carbon dots from biomass-derived carbohydrate sources[@b36][@b37].

To analyse the optical properties of the synthesised G-tags, a detailed photoluminescence (PL) study was performed using different excitation wavelengths, as shown in [Fig. 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"}; the black-purple lines are the PL spectra for excitation at 350--610 nm. The wide photoluminescence emission area (300--500 nm) of the G-tags confirmed that the size distribution (2--12 nm) was small due to similar quantum effects and emission traps on the surfaces, as supported by the TEM and AFM images ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The PL spectra also display the characteristic feature that the maximum emission moves to a longer wavelength as the excitation wavelength increases. Thus, the G-tags exhibited different emission colours, including blue to red, when they were excited by different wavelengths (350--610 nm) of light. We found that the intensity decreased when the pH value of the solution was higher or lower than 6--8. However, this change was nullified when the pH value was adjusted back to this optimal value ([Fig. 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). It was also observed that the photoluminescence intensity of the G-tags derived from harmful cyanobacteria was maximal at pH 6--8, with the intensity decreasing significantly (15--72% decrease) with a slight blue shift upon changing to either an acidic or a basic solution. According to different pH microenvironment, the C-dots photostability for emitted fluorescence intensity could be variant[@b38][@b39]. However, the photoluminescence intensity in this study did not change significantly in the pH range 6--8, indicating the potential bio-medical application of the present C-dots in wide range of pH. To evaluate the potential application of G-tags as fluorescent labels, the fluorescence stability of G-tags was investigated in aqueous conditions for 240 h ([Fig. 4c](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). The G-tags had excellent photostability; their photoluminescence intensity decreased slowly (\~8%) under continuous excitation with a Xe lamp for 240 h. The fluorescence of most of the G-tags is stable against photobleaching in solution conditions. These results show that the G-tags have great potential for use in protein (or nucleic acid)-labelling and bioimaging studies[@b40][@b41].

Design and structural properties of T-tags
------------------------------------------

The design of the T-tags is shown schematically in [Fig. 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. We hypothesised that DOX could be loaded on the surfaces of G-tags through electrostatic interactions between positively charged DOX and the negatively charged G-tags[@b13][@b42]. The AFM image showed that the T-tag nanoparticles had a uniform spherical shape with a diameter of 11--15 nm, ranging in most of the particles being \< 19 nm ([Figs. 5b and 5c](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). The average particle size (14.9 nm) of the T-tags was greater than that of G-tags (5.7 nm), as shown in [Figs 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and [5b](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. The FTIR spectra of O--H at 3500 cm^−1^ and the stretching vibration bands of C-O-C at 1100 cm^−1^ showed the presence of oxygen-containing functional groups, indicating partial oxidation of the T-tags ([Fig. S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})[@b43]. The peaks noted at approximately 1700 cm^−1^ indicated the existence of carbonyl (C = O) groups, which in turn indicates that the surfaces of the T-tags are partially oxidised. The T-tags also exhibited a new sharp peak associated with amide linkages (--CONH--) found at 1700 cm^−1^, indicating abundant interactions between DOX and adjacent G-tags by the amide linkages[@b43].

Cytotoxicity, pharmaceutical activity, and imaging of G- and T-tags in cells
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

For biomedical purposes, toxicity is a critical factor to be considered when evaluating a potential therapeutic agent. To evaluate the cytotoxicity of the G- and T-tags, the relative viabilities of normal \[CHO-K1 (ovary; Chinese hamster) and COS-7 (kidney, African green monkey)\] and cancer (HepG2 and MCF-7) cells exposed to G- and T-tags were measured using the MTT assay ([Fig. 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). [Figure 6a](#f6){ref-type="fig"} shows the cell viability after incubation with G-tags at a concentration of 0--4 mg/mL for 24 h. After 24 h of incubation, the cell viability decreased with less than 16--18% when concentrations of 4 mg/mL of G-tags were used. These observations clearly indicate that, over a period of 24 h, G-tags (at a concentration up to 2 mg/mL) did not exert any cytotoxic effects on the cells. At lower concentrations there was a slight concentration-dependent reduction in cell viability. Importantly, at the concentrations typically used in bioimaging applications (\<2 mg/mL), the cytotoxicity of the G-tags was found to be marginal. For pharmaceutical activity of T-tags, DOX as an anticancer drug was used to kill liver and breast cancer ([Fig. 6b](#f6){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})[@b42][@b43], where DOX is well-known as one of representative anticancer drugs and kills cancer cells selectively at a certain concentration[@b44][@b45]. The anticancer activity and imaging capability of T-tags was evaluated by incubating them with HepG2 and MCF-7 cells to confirm simultaneous pharmaceutical activities and imaging. The MTT cell proliferation assay demonstrates that the cytotoxicity of T-tags is greater in cancer cells (HepG2 and MCF-7) than normal cells (CHO-K1 and COS-7) when 1 mg/mL of T-tags was used (cellular viability: 26.4% ± 1.52% for HepG2 and 30.4% ± 1.96% for MCF-7 versus 89.3% ± 2.17% for CHO-K1 and 93.1% ± 3.82% for COS-7; mean ± S.E., N = 5; probability value *p* \< 0.005) ([Fig. 6b](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). The G-tags alone had no inherent cytotoxicity to HepG2 and MCF-7 cells (cellular viability: 98.3% ± 1.93% for HepG2 and 97.2% ± 2.01% for MCF-7; mean ± S.E., N = 5; *p* \< 0.005; [Fig. 6a](#f6){ref-type="fig"}) when 1 mg/mL of T-tags was used.

A two-photon laser scanning confocal microscope operating at a 380 nm excitation wavelength was used to excite the T-tags ([Fig. 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). HepG2 cells alone showed almost no background fluorescence upon excitation at 380 nm in a control experiment. After incubation for 24 h with HepG2, the T-tags fluorescence signal appeared mainly in the cytoplasm, while the free G-tags were observed to translocate into the nuclei due to their small size. As shown in [Fig. 7c and d](#f7){ref-type="fig"}, the schematic diagram represents the principle of translocated fluorescence probes to indicate the probes\' location in the different regions of the cell. Because T-tags are composed of highly biocompatible carbon particles, no significant toxicity was observed in normal and cancer cells when concentrations of \<0.5 mg/mL of T-tags were used. T-tags showed remarkable inhibition of cancer growth of approximately 67.9% relative to the control when a concentration of 1 mg/mL was used ([Fig. 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). For practically feasible applications, *in-vivo* mice assay of T-tags with 0.01 mg/mL resulted in enhanced anticancer effect, compared to free DOX for 12 days after syringe injection ([Fig. 8](#f8){ref-type="fig"}). The inhibition effect (%) of T-tags and free DOX treatment versus no treatment showed about \~68.66 and \~53.12% after 24 days, resulting in enhancement of 15.54% discrepancy.

Discussion
==========

The generation and disposal of harmful cyanobacteria is a global issue that impacts humans and the ecosystem. Therefore, finding ways to recycle harmful cyanobacteria into useful products is needed for environmental sustainability and economical benefit. In terms of synthesis, G-tags can be fabricated uniformly from harmful cyanobacteria biomass using simple procedures. The highly oxygen-functionalized surface of G-tags has a number of functional groups (-OH, C = O and O = C--O--H) that enable the attachment of anticancer drugs without any further modification, resulting in water-soluble properties and cancer cell uptake of G-tags. The G-tags have excellent photostability under long-term aqueous conditions for 240 h and low cytotoxicity (\<2 mg/mL). Moreover, doxorubicin-conjugated G-tags (T-tags at 0.1 mg/mL) induced death in cancer cells (HepG2 \[hepatocellular liver carcinoma, human\] and MCF-7 \[breast cancer, human\]) at a higher rate than unlabelled with G-tags, indicating that the loaded DOX retains its pharmaceutical activity. These data suggest that DOX is released from the T-tags after endocytic uptake, possibly because the dissociation constant favors the release of DOX in an intracellular environment[@b46][@b47][@b48]. Alternatively, the delivery of DOX from the T-tags may occur through gradual degradation of the G-tags by endonucleases in the lysosome following cellular uptake[@b46][@b47]. Based on the results of *in-vivo* test, inhibition cancer cell growth of T-tags was improved compared to free DOX injection. However, the enhanced mechanism of T-tags is currently investigated with supported bioimaging. As a result, the ability to engineer novel methods to produce large-scale fluorescent G- or T-tags from an abundant natural resource such as harmful algal bloom could have significant implications in stimulating domestic energy economies, environmental problems, and human disease.

Methods
=======

Reagents and materials
----------------------

All reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Milwaukee, WI, USA). Doxorubicin hydrochloride (DOX), fetal bovine serum (FBS), Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium (DMEM), RPMI-1640, antibiotic-antimycotic, [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamine, and nonessential amino acids were obtained from Biowest (Lewes, UK). Ultrapure water (18.2 MΩ/cm) from a Milli-Q ultrapure system was used in this study. The pH values of phosphate buffer solutions were in the range of 3.0--10.0. The phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; 1×, 1 L, pH 7.4) contained NaCl (8 g), KCl (0.2 g), Na~2~HPO~4~ (1.44 g), and KH~2~PO~4~ (0.24 g).

Synthesis of G-tags and preparation of DOX loaded G-tags (T-tags)
-----------------------------------------------------------------

To fabricate the G-tags with our simple method, mainly cyanobacteria species were collected from Nakdong river, located in the southeast part of Korea. The harmful cyanobacteria/ethanol (100 kilograms of cyanobacteria per 20 litres of 10% ethanol) solution was treated for 90 min with ultrasound at 40 kHz (Ultrasonics UC-05, Lab Companion, Korea). The solution, after separating 50-mL Falcon® tubes, was then centrifuged at 4500 rpm for 5 min to remove large or agglomerated particles using the centrifuge (GYROZEN, 1236MG, Seoul, Korea). The supernatant (containing G-tags) was filtered twice through a 0.22-μm membrane to remove large particles and further treated with dialysis (MWCO 8,000 Da, Sigma-Aldrich) in ultrapure water for 6 hours by UV-Vis spectrophotometer (UV-1800, Shimadzu, Japan) at 484 nm wavelength, resulting in 95% of the DOX loading efficiency. Finally, it was dried at 45°C. 2 g of G-tags was mixed with 0.25 g of DOX in ultrapure water (1 g/L). After stirring for 24 h under dark conditions at 4°C, the T-tags were centrifuged and washed with ultrapure water, followed by freeze-drying.

Sample characterisation
-----------------------

The morphological features and size of the G-tags were analysed by AFM (VEECO Instrument, USA) and HR-TEM (JEM 2200, Japan). For the AFM analysis, 100 μL of the G-tag solution was placed on a silicon wafer. The silicon wafer was air-dried overnight, and the remaining solution was dispersed using an air gun. The HR-TEM specimens were prepared by drop-casting 10 μL of the G-tag solution on a 300-mesh carbon-coated copper TEM grid with a carbon film, followed by drying at room temperature. PL spectroscopy with a changeable UV transilluminator (DUT-260; Core Bio System, Korea) at excitations (350, 370, 390, 410, 430, 450, 470, 490, 510, 530, 550, 570, 590, and 610 nm) and emission (250-550 nm) was used to measure the optical properties of G-tags. A Raman microscopy system (NT-MDT NTEGRA system, USA) was used to analyse the air-dried G-tags coated on a silica wafer. FT-IR spectra were investigated on a JASCO FTIR 470. Each spectrum was recorded from 4000 to 700 cm^−1^ using 12 scans at a resolution of 4 cm^−1^. The G-tag crystalline structure was measured by XRD (Rigaku RDA-cA X-ray diffractometer, Japan) using Cu Kα radiation and a nickel filter. High resolution-X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (HR-XPS) with monochromatic Al Kα X-ray radiation (hυ = 1486.6 eV) operated at 120 W (Kratos Analytical, AXIS Nova, Manchester, UK) was used to investigate the surface properties of the samples. The shift of the binding energy as a result of relative surface charging was corrected using the C1s level at 284.6 eV as an internal standard.

Cytotoxicity and pharmaceutical testing of the samples
------------------------------------------------------

The cytotoxicities of the samples were evaluated by the MTT assay. Briefly, CHO-K1, COS-7, HepG2, and MCF-7 cells were seeded in a 96-well plate at a density of 8 × 10^3^ cells per well and cultured in a humidified incubator at 37°C for 24 h under a 5% CO~2~ atmosphere in DMEM and/or RPMI-1640 supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% penicillin-streptomicin antibiotics. Fresh medium containing an increasing concentration of DOX, G- and T-tags was added to each well and incubated for 24 h. Then, 20 μL of a 0.2 mg/mL MTS solution in DMEM and/or RPMI-1640 was added to each well and incubated at 37°C for 2 h. Finally, the optical density was measured at 490 nm with an absorbance microplate reader (EMax microplate reader, Bucher Biotec AG, Basel, Switzerland).

Imaging of G- and T-tags
------------------------

HepG2 cells were seeded in DMEM containing high glucose supplemented with 10% FBS, 100 units/mL penicillin, and 100 μg/mL streptomycin. When the HepG2 cells were grown at stationary phase, the cells (\~1 × 10^7^ cell/mL) were dispersed within replicate 6-well plates to a total volume of 100 μL/well and maintained at 37°C in a 5% CO~2~ incubator for 24 h. The culture medium was then removed, and the cells were incubated in culture medium containing free G- and T-tags for 24 h, followed by washing with the culture medium. Fluorescence images were obtained using a confocal microscope (LSM 510META; Carl Zeiss).

*In-vivo* anticancer assay of T-tags in mice
--------------------------------------------

All experiments in mice were in accordance with relevant institutional guidelines and regulations, and were submitted to a protocol approval by the Animal Ethics Committee, the Korea Basic Science Institute (KBSI). Male nude mice weighing 20--22 g were purchased from Daehan Biolink Co. Ltd (Korea). The mice were allowed at least 1 week to adapt to their environment before the experiments. Eight-week-old male nude mice were injected s.c. on the right rear flank area with 1.5 × 10^6^ CT26 cancer cells in 100 μL of serum free DMEM medium. When the xenografts reached about 25-30 mm^3^, tumor-bearing mice were divided into three groups, six in each group, and treated as follows: no treatment; injection of DOX (0.01 mg/mL); and injection of T-tags (0.01 mg/mL). All injections were with 50 μL volume of PBS and performed *via* tail vain, one dose per every three days, totally in four doses. Tumor measurements were performed by using an electronic vernier caliper every two or three days, and tumor volumes were calculated by using the following equation: V(mm^3^) = ab^2^/2, where a is the largest diameter and b is the diameter perpendicular to a.
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![The available mass production of photoluminescent carbon nanotags from harmful cyanobacteria.\
Synthesis of G-tags from cyanobacteria biomass (approximately 100 grams of G-tags per 100 kilograms of cyanobacteria), using a simple and eco-friendly approach. The photograph of cyanobacteria was taken by Prof. Young-Chul Lee and the schematic graphic was done by Ms. So Young Park.](srep04665-f1){#f1}

![The morphological features of the G-tags.\
(a) High resolution TEM, (b) AFM images, and (c) corresponding size distribution plot of G-tags.](srep04665-f2){#f2}

![The structural properties of G-tags.\
(a) XRD pattern, (b) Raman spectrum, (c) FTIR spectrum and (d) XPS spectrum of the C1s region of G-tags.](srep04665-f3){#f3}

![The optical properties of G-tags.\
(a) PL emission spectra of G-tags in water, (b) fluorescence responses of G-tags towards various pH values and (c) fluorescence stability of G-tags.](srep04665-f4){#f4}

![Design and structural properties of T-tags.\
(a) Schematic representation of T-tags, (b) AFM images of T-tags and (c) size distribution plot of T-tags.](srep04665-f5){#f5}

![Cytotoxicity and pharmaceutical studies of G- and T-tags.\
To evaluate the cytotoxicity of the (a) G- and (b) T-tags, the relative viabilities of normal \[CHO-K1 (ovary; Chinese hamster) and COS-7 (kidney, African green monkey)\] and cancer \[HepG2 (hepatocellular liver carcinoma, human) and MCF-7 (breast cancer, human)\] cells exposed to G- and T-tags were measured using the MTT assay. The data is presented as mean ± S.E. of five replicates.](srep04665-f6){#f6}

![Imaging of G- and T-tags.\
Fluorescence images of HepG2 cells incubated for 24 h with the (a) G- and (b) T-tags, and schematic illustration of topical location for (c) G- and (d) T-tags in nucleus and cytosol of cancer cells, respectively.](srep04665-f7){#f7}

![Anticancer effect of T-tags on nude mice for 24 days.\
(a) A dica-image and (b) volume inhibition (mm^3^) of cancer cell of no-treatment, free DOX, and T-tags treatments.](srep04665-f8){#f8}
